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bur of tbs body had hie or her 
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endowed them for e definite pur
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ances They cannot bat perceive 
that their grasping employers too 
often treat them with the greatest 
inhumanity and hardly care for 
them beyond the profit their labor 
brings ; end if they belong to en 

Alter Association, it is probably one in 
which there exista, in place of 
charity and love, that intestine 
slrif* which always accompanies
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Millinery, Mantles, Jackets,^ 
Dress Goods, Prints, Sateens, 
Silks. Ribbons, Parasols, etc, etc-, 
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Prices will be remarkably low, 
considering the quality of the 
Goods. W e have some rare bar
gains this season, and it will pay 
you all to see our goods before 
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( 8'. Matthew xvL 26 )the can of BAKING TOW 
DER upon the stove, and 
Ammonia in a few moments 
betrayed its presence.
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all these things do the heathens 
seek. .... Bert ye tret the 
Kingdom of God and Hie justice, 
and all these things shall be added 
onto yon." (St Matthew vL 32, 33 ) 
Let oar Associations, then, look 
first and before all to God ; lot re
ligions iDetraction have therein • 
foremost place, each one bring 
carefully taught what la hie duty to 
God, what to believe, what to hope 
for, aad bow to work ont hie salva
tion ; end let all be warned and 
fortified with especial solicitude 
against wrong opinions and into* 
teaching. Let the working man 
be urged and led to th* worship of 
God, to the earnest practice of re
ligion, end among other things to 
the seoetifioation of Sundays aad 
festivals. Let him learn to rever- 
eooe nad love Holy Cherob, the 
common Mother of a* all; aad to to 
obey the precepts and to frequent
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evidence which goes to prove that 
many of these societies are in the 
hands of invisible leaders, sod ere 
managed on principles far from 
compatible with Christianity and 
tho peblio well-being ; and that they 
do their beet to get into their bands 
the whole field of labor end to force 
workmen either to join them or to 
starve. Under these circaetetonoee 
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distiîbnted for the good of the So
ciety itself, end in snob manner 
that difference in degree or position

lion briiDONE IN. tbi^ bet the here mesmericdety ; the poor whom interestspraise—and there are not a few— 
who, enderetanding what the time» 
require, have, by Virions enter
prises sod experiments, endeavored 
to better the condition of the work
ing people without aoy sacrifice of

n__ l___i.l.—___,k.
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ST I cause of the working man, and have 

striven to make both families and 
llu_ I individuals better off; to infom the 
ire spirit of jostio* into th* mutual re- 
rl”|latioo»ol employer end employed ; 

to keep before the eye» of both 
classes the precept» of dety and the 
laws of the Gospel—that Gospel 
which, by inculcating pelf-restraint, 
keeps men within the bounds of 
moderation, and tends to establish 
harmony among the divergent ia- 

I tercets and varions classes which 
compose th* State. It is with inch 
ends in view that We see men of 
eminence meeting together for dim 
cession, for the promotion of united 
action, and for practical work.

' i, strive to unite work- 
f various kinds into 
help them with their
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the lime or the occasion what il 
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the greeter effect in proportion on 
its liberty of action ie tho more un
fettered ; let this be carefully noted 
by those whose office It to to pro-
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thus no member will suffer wrong. 
Let the common lends be adminis
tered with the slriotest honesty, in 
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l and duties of 
the subject of 

oarafel consideration ae compared 
with the rights and duties of the 
employed. If it shoe Id happen 
that either a master or a workman 
deemed himself injured, nothing 
would be more desirable than that 
there shoe Id he a committee com
posed of honest end capable men of
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them to obtain honest end profitable 
work. The Bishops, on their part, 
bestow their ready goodwill and 
support; and with their approval 
and guidance many members of the 
clergy, both secular and regular, 
labor aaridnoosly on behalf of the 

I spiritual and mental interests of the 
I members of Associations And 
there ere not wanting Catholics 
poeenetd ol effluence, who have, as 
it were, east in their lot with the 
wsge-enroere, and who have spent 

I large same in founding and widely

i, situated in a fias farming oppsrtunities as
as wellcoeven tool to Churches, the Association itself, wboM dety 1 

it eboeld be, by the laws of th* 
Association, to decide the dispute. 
Among the purposes of a Sx iety 
eboeld b* to try to arrange fur a 
eooliouooe supply of work at all 
times and seasons ; and to create a 
food from which the members may 
be helped In their neoeerities, not 
only in oases of accident, bet aleo in 
sickness, old age, and misfortune.
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SUTODZXT BROS..

The People’s Drug Store.
PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES, FRESH DYES.

msMarsnua a BPBCXALTT.

Open clay and night. Telephone communication.

REDDIN BROS.,
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